Associate Membership Agreement
2019

Associate Membership of St Leo’s College is a non-residential membership which includes participation in a number of specified events and access to certain services offered by St Leo’s.

Rationale for Membership

- A student who has applied to St Leo’s and has not been successful due to a lack of available places.
- A student who has been a resident but has moved out and wishes to retain the contact formally.
- A student who lives locally but wishes to gain the many advantages of College association.

Criteria for Membership

- Studying at UQ, QUT, GU, CQU or another approved institution.
- Satisfactory interview with the Head of College, Deputy Head of College or Dean of students.

Privileges of an Associate Member:

- Attends O Week with the other residents and becomes part of that cohort.
- Is entitled to attend all formal dinners except the Valete. After three years, they can attend the Valete.
- Attendance at College tutorials including those shared with other colleges.
- Use of study rooms at College.
- Access to academic advice and counselling.
- Attendance at student social functions.
- Purchase of meals at half price. ($6 per meal).
- Eligible for a resident car park ($225 per semester)
- Access to the St Leo’s UQ Lifestyle Sporting package including UQ Pool.
- Allocation of a storage locker at St Leo’s.
- Has priority on any vacancies that occur.

Note: Associate Members cannot compete in ICC sport for the College.

Cost:

- Membership fee: $400 per semester.
- O Week accommodation and meals Sunday midday to Sat midday. ($420)
- O Week activity expenses. ($200)
- Optional resident car park ($225 per semester).